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Editor's Introduction:
Traditions of the Fathers
Daniel C. Peterson
"B unter," said Lord Peter, as the kitchen doo r
closed behind th em, "do you know why I am doubtful
about the success of those rat experimen ts?"
"Meaning Dr. Hartman 's, my lord?"
"Yes. Dr. Hartman has a theory_ In any investigations, my Bunter, it is most damnably dangerous to

have a theory."
"I have heard you say so, my lord ."
"Confound you-you know it as well as ( do! What
is wrong with the doctor's theories, Bunter?"
"You wish me to reply. my lord, that he only sees
the facts whic h fit in with the theory."

"Thought-reader! " exclaimed Lord Peter bitterly. I
What Dorothy Sayers's aristocratic sleuth does not seem to realize. of course, is that it is virtually impossible for any investigator, be he or she a detective o r a scientist or a hi storian, to function
without a theory. Not, at least, for more than the first few moments
of contemplat in g a question .2 Bunter's obvious reluctance to
Matthew Roper and my son Joseph Peterson we re helpful in locating eerlain
materials for citation in this essay.
I
Doroth y L. Sayers, "The Vindictive Story of the Footsteps ThaI Ran,"
in Lord Peter; The Complete Lord Peter Wimsey Swries (New York: Harper and
Row, 1972), 159-60.
2 I have tried to make this point in a number of places, among them
Daniel C. Pelerson, "Editor's Introduction; Triptych (Inspired by Hieronymus
Bosch)," FARMS Review of Books 811 (1996) ; v-x lv; Daniel C. Peterson, "Text
and Concex!," Review uf Books 011 the Book of Mormon 6/1 (1994): 524-62:
Daniel C. Pelerson, "Editor's Introduction," Review of Books on Ihe Book of
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agree with the usually perceptive Lord Peter is entirely justified.
The issue is never whether or not we will have a hypothesis or a
working theory-for we inevitably will-but how good a theory it
will be, and how open we will be to potentially modifying or even
disconfirming new data. And this applies, we must emphatically
note, not only to religious believers. It applies to atheists and ag·
nostics fully as well. Even the pragmatist who boasts of his or her
freedom from ideology operates, necessarily, on the basis of at
least an unreflective, muddle· headed notion of how the world
works and what is or is not good. "Philosophy is inescapable,"
observed Karl Jaspers. "The only question is, whether it will be
conscious or not, whether it will be good or bad, confused or
clear. Whoever rejects philosophy acts on a philosophy himself,
without being aware of il."3 Much of what we think we know and
much of what we value, in fact, we have imbibed subrationally
from our earliest days, and have rarely jf ever thought to question
or to examine. This received tradition~for such it may be
called--can be good, bad, or, very frequently, a matter of utter
indifference (such as ways of decorating a Christmas tree or the
direction that clothing should face in a closet).
Typically, when the scriptures allude to "the traditions of
men" or "the traditions of the fathers," they are speaking nega·
tively about the false notions that hinder people from recognizing
and accepting the truth (e.g., at I Peter 1: 18; D&C 74:4; 93:39).
"W hy do ye .. . transgress the commandment of God by your
tradition?" the Savior asked hi s audience (Matthew 15:3). "For
laying aside the commandment of God, ye hold the tradition of
men" (Mark 7:8). The Lamanites, too, were misled by the false
traditions of their fathers (Mosiah 1:5 ; 10:12-3; Alma 9:16;

60:32; Hel.man 15:4).
Salvation therefore consists, at least partially, in overcoming
false traditions (Alma 9:17; Helaman 5:5 1; 15:7-8; D&C 74:6-7),
Mormon 611 (1994): v-xii; and David B. Honey and Daniel C. Peterson, "Advocacy and Inquiry in the Writing of Latter-day Saint I-li story." BYU Sludies 3112
(199 1): \39-79. I deal with the issue yel again in an essay entitlcd "Notes on
Historicity and Inerrancy," forthcoming in a volume (edited by Paul Y.
Hoskisson) on historicity and the Latter-day Saint scriptures.
3
Karl Jaspers. EinJiilzmng in die Philosophic (Munich: Piper. 1971), 12
(my Irnnslalion).
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and, accordingly, it is part of the goal of those who preach the true
gospel to lead people to see the incorrectness of the traditions they
have previously been taught (Alma 17:9; 24:7). (This is, perhaps,
one of the justifications that can be offered for criticism in general
and for book rev iews in particular.) Thereafter, following their
conversion, the Saints are not to "m ix and believe in incorrect
traditions which would prove their destructi on" (Alma 3:8);
indeed, in th e New Testament they are commanded to avoid th ose
who do not foll ow the apostolic tradition (2 Thessalonians 3 :6).
Much of the Old Testament can in fact be read as an account of
peop le sorely tempted to accept the traditions of those around
them and of those who sought to ensure that they would keep
their distance fro m those traditions. "Beware," wrote the apostle
Paul in an age when Hellenism, rather than Canaanite idolatry, was
the chief snare, "lest any man spoil you through philosophy and
vain deceit, after the tradition of men, after the rudiments of the
world, and not after Christ" (Colossians 2:8). Unfortunately, as
Latter-day Saints know, and as hi story abundantly attests, the early
church did not take his advice. Thus most of Christendom-to say
nothing of the rest of the religious world-lies more or less under
"the innuence of that spirit which hath so strongly riveted the
creeds of the fathers, who have inherited lies, upon the hearts of
the ch ildren " (D&C 123:7).
I have no doubt, as unecumenical as it sounds, that the great
intellectual traditions, which include other religions and even other
Christian denominations, arc among those to be grouped in the
blindin g " traditions of me n." For all their contributions. which
are significant. and for all their value, which is immense. even the
best world views offered us by a largely apostate global culture can
block understand ing and acceptance of the gospel of Jesus Christ.
But I have been struck in recent days by the stubborn persistence
of false perceptions that do not reach even the level of what some
anthropologists ca ll " little traditions." We mi ght perhaps call
them " microt rad iti ons." Small as they are, though, and despite
the fact that they have no basis in reality, the little myths that J am
thinking of distort and blind. They live on, and they undoubtedly
make it harder for ce rtain people to hear the real message of the
gospe l of Jesus Christ when it is preached to them.
I have in mind two spec ific incorrect "traditions."

viii
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The first, fo stered by certain evangelical critics of the church,
maintains that, in the belief of Latter-day Saints, the atonement of
Jesus Christ covers only the tran sgression of Adam and, accordingly, ensures only our resurrection from physical death. This assertion has recently been repeated by no less an authority than
Mr. Ed Decker, in a slick, multicolored brochure clearly intended
for mass distribution .4
"The Bible is clear," Mr. Decker quite accurately noted in an
earlier publication , "that Jesus did not just die for Adam's sin but
for the individual sins of individual people."s And any believing
Latter-day Saint who is even minimally conversant with the
teachings of his or her church would instantly agree with the biblical doctrine, which is also the doctrine of the scriptural texts
unique to the restored gospel. But Mr. Decker nonetheless insists
that Mormons deny Jesus' atoning death for our sins. To Latterday Saints, he says, Jesus is " no more than a pointer, an example," and "without redemptive powers ."6 "In Mormonism ," he
declares. "the blood of Christ atones for Adam's sin only, which
brings resurrection to all. ... Christ's blood doesn't atone for a
single individual sin."7 The Latter-day Saints, says Mr. Decker.
"spurn---even mock- the cleansing power of the blood of Jesus
Christ."g
Hank Hanegraaff, successor to the late "Dr." Waller Martin as
leader of the Christian Researc h Institute in California, has chi med
in with a similar (and, sad to say, rather widely distributed) c1aim. 9
In an undated "CRI Perspective" entitled "Mormoni sm and Salvation," Hanegraaff informs his unfortunate readers that,
4
Ed Decker, "Mormonism: Whal You Need 10 Know" (Eugene, Ore.: Harvest House, 1997).
S Ed Decker, Decker's Complete Handbook 011 Mormonhm (Eugene.
Orc.: Harvest House, 1995), 350. For a review of Mr. Decker'S handbook. see
Daniel C. Peterson, " P. T. Barnum Redivivus." Review of Rooks on Ihe Book of
Mormon 712 (1995): 38- 105.
6
Decker, Decker's Complete Handbook, 253, 255; compare 56.
7 Dave Hunt and Ed Decker, Unmask ill g MQrmonism (Eugene, Orc.:
Harvest House, 1984),34.
8
Decker, Decker's Complete Handbook., 311.
9
On Walter R. Martin, see the astonishing expose offered by Robert L.
and Rosemary Brown, They Ue in Wail 10 Deceil'e, vol. 3 (Mesa. Ariz..:
Brownsworth, 1986).
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When Mormons talk about salvation by grace,
they're referring to what they themselves call "ge neral
salvat ion ." By this, Mormons mean that everybody is
go ing to be resurrected, after which they will be judged
according to their works. In other words, everybody
gets an e ntrance pass to God's courtroom, but once inside, they' re on their own! This, of course, adds up to
nothing more than salvation by works.
It doesn't really matter that the allegation made by Mr.
Decker and Mr. Hanegraaff is flagrantl y false, nor does it matter
that literally hundreds if not thousands of passages from Latterday Saint scripture and Latter-day Saint leaders teach quite a different doctrine than that which these two critics attribute to us. It
certainly doesn't matter that I (rather redundantly) refuted Mr.
Decker's claim on this subject in 1995.\0 He is repeating it yet
again, in 1997. And, given the gravity of the charge, it will be surprising if this assertion that Latter-day Saints deny the central
doctri ne of the gospel of Jesus Christ-the Savior's atonementdoes not make it more difficult for some to hear, much less accept,
the message of the restoration. That, after all, is the point of the
accusation.
A second microtradition , popular among secularizing critics
(but nOI on ly among them), holds that Latter-day Saints are
forbi dden to thi nk for themselves. I I We are, according to this
10 See Peterson, "P. T. Barnum Redivivus," 76---82. It appears. by the
way. that Mr. Decker is fami liar with my refutation, and thilt he is rather displeased by it. In a 26 February 1997 E-mail message, he informed me that he and
another professional anti-Mormon are gathering materials for an attac k on your
humble editor.
I I Secularist and Protestant fun dame ntalis t criticisms of the churc h often
feed off of one another. Consider a very recent example: Janis Hutchinson, The
MomlOn Missionaries: An Inside Look at Their Real Menage atid Methods
(Gr:lOd Rapids. Mich.: Kregel, 1995). 105-12. although written by an evangeli.
cal. achieves a specious sophistication by drawing on the irredeemably nawed
work of John L. Brooke. The Refiner's Fire: The Making oj Mormon Cosmology. 1644- 1844 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1994). For reviews
of Brooke's work, see William J. Hambli n, Daniel C. Petenon, and George L.
Mitton. "Mormon in the Fiery Furnace or. Loftes Tryk Goes \0 Cambridge," Re!'iew of Booh on the Book of Mormon 612 (1994): 3-58; also the rev iews by
William J. Hamblin, Daniel C. Peterson. and George L. Mi tton, in BYU Studies
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tradition, the stupefied victims of an un-American ecc lesiastica l
tyranny. On 3 March 1997, a woman named Laurie (or somethin g
of the kind) called in to the program "Take Two" on Salt Lake
City's television station KUTV (Channel 2). The host, Rod
Decker, and his two guests, D. Michael Quinn and Marvin Hill,
had been discussing past disagreements among the General
Authorities of the church. With obvious irony, "La uri e" demanded to know how such disagreements could possibly occur,
given the fact that Mormonism forbid s unregulated ind iv idu al
opinion:
Laurie: "Mormon scri pture itself di scourages in dependent thought when it stales that, and I quote, 'The
thinking has already beel! done,' and when independ ent thought ... "
Rod Decker: "All right. I' ll ask him that, okay.
We've heard that. 'When the Church leaders speak, the
thinking has been done.'"
Unfortunately, neither Mr. Decker, Dr. Quinn , or Dr. Hill
challenged the substance of the quoted passage, nor did anyo ne
ask "Laurie" for a scriptural refere nce. The source for the statement in question is actuall y a June 1945 ward teachers' message,
and one should scarcely need to point out that it is not to be
fou nd in any Latter-day Saint scripture . For obvious reasons,
however, it has become quite popular among certain critics of th e
Church of Jesus Chri st of Latter-day Saints. Back in the earl y
1980s, for example, in an article addressed to in tellectuall y incl ined reli gious skeptics , George D. Smith, the owner of Signature
Books, cited the statement as ev idence of what Mormoni sm is
reall y abou t. 12 One might, of course, have thought that the 1986
publication of George Albert Smith's repudiati on of the statement
would have euthan ized it. After all, at the time he penned this,
George Albert Smith was the president or the church- and , as the
34/4 ( 1994-95): 167-81. and by Davis Biuon. in B YU Studies 3414 ( 1994-95):

182-92.
12 Geo rge D. Smith. "Joseph Smi th and the Book of Mormon." Free fnquiry 4 (Winter 1983/84): 27. For a pcrspcclive on Signature Books. see Daniel
C. Peterson. "Editor's Introduction: Questions to Legal Answers." Rel'iell' of
Books 0 11 the Book of MOrllwn 4 (1992): vii-Ixxvi.
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June 1945 ward teachers' message itself eKpiains, "When ou r
leaders speak, the thinking has been done. . . . When they give
direc tion, it shou ld mark the end of controversy."13 But the myth
lives on. (How many other ward teachers' messages, from the
1940s or any other decade, are remembered today?) Edward H.
Ashment used it, for in stance, to fl og the church during an address
to the 199 1 annual meeting of the Mormon History Association. 14 And now, indeed, this obscure ward teaching message, apparent ly written by a mi nor church fun ctionary and more than a
half century old , has been elevated by at least one critic of the
church into a vital passage from the canonical sc riptures of the
Latter-day Saints.
More important than the spec ific charge of intellectual tyranny, however, is the implicit claim (often made eKplicit elsewhere) that Latter-day Saint belief, or Christian belief, or reli gious
be lief in general, grows out of ignorance, is out of touch with new
developments in scie nce and scholarship, is out of sy nc with co nte mporary morals and human experience, or is si mply out of date,
and, therefore, shou ld be tossed out. The argument, such as it is, is
seldom overtly stated. More often, we are presented with a proposition that pretends to be either the obvious and undeniable conclusion of an unstated sy llogism, or, simpl y, intuit ively apparent to
all Deep Th inkers. The well-publ ic ized "Jesus Se minar," for example, announces in one of its recent books that "the Christ o f
creed and dogma, who had been firmly in place in the Middle
Ages, can no longer command the assent of those who have seen
13 The full text of the message. as well as that of a tetter of concerned i nquiry from Rev. 1. Raymond Cope and the important reply of President George
Albert Smith. may be found in "A 1945 Perspective," Dialogue: A Journal of
Mormon Thought 1911 (1986): 35-9. For a different (and predictably hostile)
perspective on the exch:mge between Rev. Cope and Pres. Smith, see Jerald and
Sandra Tanner. The Mormon P!lrge (Salt Lake City: Utah Lighthouse Ministry,
1993). 56. In a remarkable passage. the Tanners effectively contcnd that Pres.
Smith' s statement refusing to assume the role of a religious dictator must be rejected. Why? Bccausc he and his colleagues actually wan t to be religious dictators and. thus. deny that anybody evcr has a right to reject or evcn qucstion their
state ments .
14 Edw;url H. Ashment, "Canon and the Historian," a paper presented at
the 26th annual mecting of the Mormon History Association. I June 1991. p.
10.
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the heavens through Galileo's telescope."15 Why this should be
so, and what Galileo's primitive little telescope has to do with the
central doctrines of Ch ristianity, is never made clear, although the
Seminar (in my opinion, rather pompously) dedicates its book to
the Italian astronomer's memory. But one can hardly fail to be
reminded, in this context, of an exchange in C. S. Lewis's ear ly
novel The Pilgrim's Regress- a novel that seems more prescient
with each passing year. The conversation revolves around the
"Landlord," who, in Lewis's allegory, represents God:
"But how do you know there is no Landlord?"
"Christopher Columbus, Gali leo, the earth is round,
invention of printing, gunpowder!!" exclaimed Mr.
Enlightenment in such a loud voice that the pony
shied.
"I beg your pardon," said John.
"Eh?" said Mr. Enlightenment.
"I didn't quite understand," said John.
"W hy, it's plain as a pikestaff," said the other.
"Your people in Puritania believe in the Landlord because they have not had the benefits of a scientific
training. For example, I dare say it would be news to
you to hear that the earth was round-round as an
orange , my lad!"
"Well, I don't know that it wou ld," said John.
feeling a little disappo inted. "My father always said it
was round."
"No, no, my dear boy," said Mr. Enlightenment,
"you must have misunderstood him. It is well known
that everyone in Puritania thinks the earth flat. It is not
likely that I should be mistaken on such a point.
Indeed, it is out of the question."16

15 Robert W. Funk , Roy W. Hoover. and (he Jesus Seminar, The Five
Gospels.' Th e Search for the Authentic Words of Jesus (San Francisco:
HarperSanFrancisco. 1997), 2.
16 C. S. Lewis. The Pilgrim 's Regress.' An Allegorical Apology for
Christianity, Reason, and Romanticism (Grand RapidS, Mich.: Ecrdmans. 1992).
20-1 .
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Just as dogmatically. and with just as little actual argument, the
Jesus Seminar informs us that "Copernicus, Kepler, and Galileo
have dismantled the mythological abodes of the gods and Satan,
and bequeathed us secular heavens."17 Really? The Russian cosmonaut who, having orbited the earth a few times, returned to the
ground and announced that he had not seen God. yields nothing
to the Seminar in subtlety or depth of thought. One recalls also
John Stuart Mill's exclamation of disapproving surprise, while
contemplating "the remarkable phenomenon of Mormonism"
during the late 1850s, at "the unexpected and instructive fact that
an alleged new revelation and a religion founded on it. . is believed by hundreds of thousands. and has been made the foundation of a society in the age of newspapers, railways, and the
electric telegraph. "18
The sheer passage of time, and the mere accumulation of
technology and scientific insights. reveals nothing. in itself. about
the truth or falsity of religious claims-no more than does the
bare traversing of geographical distances, however greal. Serving
as a missionary in Switzerland. I once met a woman whose name
remained on the membership rolls of the church although she had
long been uninterested in worshiping with the Saints. When I
asked her why her testimony had withered away. she replied that
she had lived abroad for several years and that her acquaintance
with the wider world had so broadened her soul that she now
found the gospel far too narrow for her tastes. Asked where she
had lived that had so expanded her horizons. she answered.
"Frankfurt." (Frankfurt is a German-speaking city no more than
three hundred miles distant from the German-speaking city in
which we were siuing at the time.) Needless to say, to a pair of
missionaries who had traveled thousands of miles and learned a
new language in order to speak with her (my companion having
spent part of his youth in Burma and Ethiopia), this did not seem
a fully adequate explanation.
Likewise, the question isn't one of antiquity or pedigree,
but of truth. The Gadianton robbers of the Book of Mormon
had both antiquity and pedigree. As Giddianhi observed. the
17 Funk ct at.. The Fh'e Gospels. 2.
18 John Stuart Mill, On Uberl)" cd. Currin V. Shields (New York: Liberal
MIS Press, 1956), It I.
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Gadianton "society and the works thereof ... are of ancient date
and they have been handed down unto us" (3 Nephi 3:9). laredite
secret soc ieties were also surrounded with an aura of authent ic antiquity (Ether 8:9. 15-8; 9:26; 10:33). The book of Moses puts
the earthl y origins of such secret combinations at the very dawn of
history. when Satan administered the oath to his mortal deputy.
Cain (Moses 5:29-3 1, 49.5 1; compare Ether 8: 15, 25). Materialistic and practically atheistic naturali sm, which can seem so very
modern and up-to-date. goes back at least to Lucretius (d. 54
B.C.), Epic urus (d. 270 B.C.), and Democritus (d. 360 B.C.). And
it is not merely modern religious believers who have been known
to lose their faith and to adopt essentiall y at heistic world views. For
example. we have the well -known case of the ancient Talmudic
sage Elisha Ben Abuyah. 19
The great Muslim thinker al-Ghazal1 (d. A.D. 1111 ) knew that
the pedigree and the antiquity of certain ri vals to scriptural
theism-notably of Helleni stic philosophy. far and away the most
prestigious intellectual system of his time-were dan gerously
distracting and seductive:
The heretics in our times have heard the aweinspiring names of people like Socrates, Hippocrates.
Plato. Aristotle. etc . They have been deceived by the
exaggerations made by the followers of these philosophers--exaggerations to the effect that the ancient
masters possessed el(traordinary intellectual powers:
that the princip les they have discovered are unquestionable ... and that with all the subtlety of their intelli gence and the originality of their accomplishments
they repudiated the authority of religious laws; denied
the validity of the positive contents of hi storica l religions. and believed that all such things are on ly
sanctimonious lies and tri vialities.
When such stuff was dinned into their ears, and
struck a responsive chord in their hearts. the heretics in
our times thou ght that it would be an honour to joi n
the company of great thinkers for which the renunciat9 Mi lton Steinberg. As a Driven Lea/(New York: Behrman House, 1939),
fleshes out Elisha's fragmentary biography in a rather moving novel.
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li on of Iheir failh would prepare Ihem .... They flal·
tered Ihemselves with Ihe idea that it would do them
honour not to accept even truth uncritically. But they
had actuall y begun to accept falsehood uncritically.
They failed to see that a change from one kind of in·
tellectual bondage to another is only a se lf·deception, a
stupid ity. What posit ion in this world of God can be
baser than that of one who thinks that it is honourable
to renounce the truth which is accepted on authority,
and then relapses into an acceptance of falsehood
which is still a maHer of blind faith. unaided by
independent inquiry?20
AI·Ghazali lamented the fooli shness of "people who tend to
think that a vainglorious conversion to unori ginal heresy would be
an indicalion of intelligence and good se nse."21 Such people are
not confi ned to the medieval period.
Every Easier. an urge to publ ish articles on the quest for the
Real Jesus of History seems to overcome popular magazines like
Time, Newsweek, and u.s. News and World Reporl.22 These arti·
c1es typically feature the Jesus Sem inar and other supposed ly
"representati ve" scholars, and the academ ic situation in biblical
studies is rout inely misrepresented-if only by virtue of the fact
that the importance of the radical revision ists within the profession
of biblical studies is gross ly inflated. As I have noted elsewhere,
Ihose who assume that the concl usions of the Jesus Seminar and ils
fellow travelers rest on actual ev idence, or are grounded in real
textual di scoveries, are quite mistaken. 23
20 Sabih Ahmad Kamali, trans., AI·Ghazali's Tahajul al.Fa/asijah (Lahore:
Pakistan Philosophical Congress, 1963), 2-3. A fresh translation of this text
by Professor Michael Mannura of the Unive rsity of Toronto is soon to appear
under the aus pices of Brigham Young Uni ve rsity in a dual· language edition (with
the o ri~inal Arabic).
2
Kamali , AI·GhQw/Cs Tallajur a/.Fa/asifQh, 3.
22 As I write, I have in front of me David van Biema, "The Gospel Truth?"
Time (8 April 1996): 52-9, and leffery L. Sheler with Mike Tharp and Jill Jordan
Seidcr, "In Search of Jesus," U.S. News and World Report (8 April 1996): 46-53.
Easter is approaching again, and I am confident that anot her collection of articles will appea r about the lime I send this essay 10 press.
23 Por a discussion of the Jesus Seminar and its analogues on the fringes
of Mormondom, see Peterson, "Ed itor' s Introduction: Triptych," xi-)(Ii.
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BUl it is true that the arguments back and forth are rarely if
ever deci sive and that the scholarly consensus shi ft s. In academic
studies of the Bible, in the past, now, and into the future so long a..
we live on this side of the veil, all is uncertainty . It has been said
that the late American philosopher Sidney Hook , a noted agnostic,
was once asked what he would do if, after death, he found himse lf
still alive and in the presence of God. What would he say to the
supreme being? Professor Hook replied, " I will ask him why he
didn't give me beller evidence."
It is in some ways a fair point. But we are fortunate, remarkably fortunate, that the Lord in our day has remo ved much of the
ambiguity and made the options clear. The decision of whether or
not to obey the gospel rests on no everlastingly inconclusive sifting of ancient textual variants.24 It need not be indefinitely postponed, pending the doubtful recon struction of long-vanished and
very foreign cultures. We are not paralyzed. The decision is available now, and the answer is Yes, or it is No. In modern times, amid
abundant hi storical documentation, God has given us the Book of
Mormon,
Which contains a record of a fallen people, and the
fulness of the gospel of Jesus Christ to the Gentiles and
to the Jews also; Which was given by inspiration, and is
confirmed to others by the ministering of angels, and is
declared unto the world by them-Proving to the world
that the holy scriptures are true, and that God does
inspire men and call them to his holy work in Ihis age
and generation, as well as in generations of old; Thereby showing that he is the same God yesterday, loday,
and forever. (D&C 20:9- 12)
The entirely reasonable question, "If God spoke then, why
does he not speak now?" dissolves once it is recognized as a
pseudoprohlem, a bogu s issue that is based on a false, if under24 See James A. Keller, review of Reported Miracles: A Critique of Hume ,
by 1. Houston, Faith ond Philosophy 1312 (1996): 286-93, for a sophisticated
recent statement of the position-which I, of course, reject-that the texts of the
Bible are too fragmentary and self-contradictory to allow their accounts of miracles and revelations to serve as satisfactory empirical evidence for re li gious
belief.
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standable. premise. Furthermore, the esse ntial historical data of the
New Testament fi nd confirmation in the record revealed through
the Prophet Joseph Smith.
Book of Mormon authors knew in advance, for instance. that
Jesus would come to earth and take upon himself a physical body
(and they knew the approxi mate time of hi s coming). Several saw
him before hi s mortal advent. They knew his name-title, "Jesus
Christ." They knew the name and the virg inity of his mother.
They knew the place of his birth . They foresaw his baptism, in cl ud ing its location and other specific details of the ministry o f
John the Baptist. They knew th at he wou ld call twelve apost les to
assist in hi s ministry . King Benjamin prophesied of his many
miracles. The Lehite prophets ex pected his aton ing death by crucifixion. knowin g also of the three days of darkness that wou ld
intervene before his resu rrec tion. They understood the sacrifices
of the law of Moses as foreshadowing hi s sacrifice. The Book of
Mormon confirms the authentici ty of man y of the sayings ascribed to Jesus in the New Testament Gospels. It confirms his pain
in the Garden of Gethse mane and his resurrection on the thi rd
day.
The most importan t event that the Book of Mormon reports is
the appearance of the resurrected Chri st in America. But this, of
cou rse, wou ld be impossib le unless Christ were divine and was
tru ly resurrected. Durin g his visit to the New World. Christ reiterated his fundamental New Testament teachings. For instance,
he rede livercd, and thus co nfirmed the unity of, the Sermon o n
the Mount.
The Book of Mormon is thus, if it is true. a powerful second
witness to the essential accuracy of the New Testament Gospels. 25
And thi s is precisely what it was supposed to be. for it is. as its
relatively recent su btitle expressly says, another testament, a second witness, of the Lord Jesus Christ. It begins, on its title page, by
declaring that it has come forth "to the convincing of the Jew and
Genti le that Jesus is the Christ, the Eternal God, manifesting
himse lf un to all nat ions."
25 References for the foregoing claims of cOTfobOr ~lion arc given in
D~flicl

C. Peterson, "Mi nistry of' Jesus Chris!," in Encyclopedia of Mormonism,
ed. Daniel U. Ludlow (New York : M~cmillan, J992), 2:730-2.
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At roughly the midpoint of the volume. and at the very midpoint of Nephite history, the magn ificent Christ-centered ch iasm
of Alma 36 testifies of the atonement and healing power of the
Savior. And. finally, at its conclusion, the Book of Mormon sum mons its readers to "come unto Christ, and be perfected in him"
(Moroni 10:32). Throughout its pages, the Book of Mormon testifies that "there is no other way nor means whereby man can be
saved, only throu gh the atoning blood of Jesus Christ" (Helaman
5:9).
But is the Book of Mormon true?
Yes, it is.
Remarkable eyewitness confirmations of the Book of Mormon
ex ist from the earliest time. There is, for example, the testimony of
Joseph Smith himself, ex pressed both verbally and in his actions
as they were observed by others. Listen to his wife, Emma Smith.
in an 1856 interview with E. C. Bri ggs:
She remarked of her husband Joseph's limited education while he was translating the Book of Mormon, and
she was scribe at the time, "He could not pronounce
the word Sariah." And one time while translating,
where it speaks of the walls of Jerusalem, he stopped
and said, "Em ma, did Jeru salem ha ve walls surrou nding it?" When I informed him it had , he replied, "0, I
thought 1 was deceived." 26
The Prophet's honesty and sincerity are appare nt in this simple
story, and they shine brightly in hi s personal writings, as these
have begun to be published in recent years .27
Similarly. the honesty and consistency of the Three and the
Eight Witnesses to the Book of Mormon are manifestly apparen t
26 Cited in Lyndon W. Cook, cd., David Whitmer In/erviews: A Res/omlion Wi/ness (Orem, Utah: Grandin Book, 1991), t26- 7.
27 See, for example, Dean C. Jessee. compo and cd., The Personal Writings of Joseph Smilh (Salt Lake City: Descret Book, 1984): Dean C. Jessee. ed ..
The Papers of Joseph Smilh, vol. I, Autobiographical und Hislorical IVritillgs
(Salt Lake City: Dcseret Book, (989). Scott H. Faul ring, ed .. All American
Prophet's Record: The Diaries und Journals of lMeph Smith (Salt Lake Ci t y:
Signature Books. 1989); Dean C. lessee. cd .. The Papers of Joseph Smith, vol.
2,10umal 1832- 1842 (Salt L3ke City: Deserel Book. 1992).
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in the materiab; concern ing them that have been presened for our
exami nation today, and extensive hi storical research about them
has confirmed their re liabi lity.28 Several early sources, for example, tell of Ol iver Cowdery . confronted during a trial by a ri val
attorney who sought to e mbarrass and discredit him. Alienated
fro m the body of the chu rch, offered an opportu nity and abu ndant motivation to distance himself from the wide ly condemned
claims of an unpopular people, Cowdery nevertheless reaffirmed
his testimony of the angel, the plates, and the corroborating divine
voice. 29
On the day following the death of David Whitmer in 1888, the
Chic(lgo TimeJ reported an interview with an unnamed "Ch icago
Man ." Thi s man re lated a conversation that he had carried on
with another ind iv idual some years before , a prominent resident of
the county in whi ch David Whitmer had lived, who had been a
lawyer and a she riff there and who had, he said, known the Witness
very well and had told him a remarkable story of David Whitmer'S
later life.
In the opinion of this gentle man , no man in Missouri
possessed greater courage or honesty than this heroic
old man (Da vid Whitmer) . "H is oath," he said, "would
send a man to the gall ows quicker than that of any man
I ever kn ew." He then went on to say that no pe rson
had ever questioned hi s word to his knowledge about
any other matter than fi nding the Book of Mormon.
He was always a loser and neve r a gainer by adhering
to the faith of Joseph Sm ith . Why persons should qu es28 See especially Richard Lloyd Anderson, Investigating tile Book of
Mormon IVillle ss.es (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book. 1981 ): and Cook. David
Whjtmer IlIterviews: also Eldin Ricks, The Case of Ille Book of Mormon Wilnesses (Salt Lake City : Olympus, 1961 ): Milton V. Backman Jr., Eyewitness
AccOImts of the Restoratioll (Orcm. Utah: Grandin Book. 1983). reprinted in
1986 by Deseret Book; Rhett Stephens James, The MUll Who Knew: The Earl)'
Years (Cache Vallcy. Utah: Manin Harris Pageant Commiuee, 1983).
29 For a discussion of this incidenl. with references, see Anderson. /r,Ves·
ligalillg the Book of Mormon lVim esses.58-60. One accou nt, problematic i n
its details. but probably essentially correc!, is cited by Susan Easton Black, ed.,
Stories from Ihe Early S(tims: COIII'trled by Ihe Book of Mormon (Salt Lake
City: Bookcra fl. 1992),94.
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tion his word about the golden plates, whe n they l ook it
in re lation to all other matters, was to hi m a mystery.3D
In an 1878 interview with Elders Orson Pratt and Joseph F.
Smith, David Whitmer gave dramatic and emphatic testi mony o f
his experience as a Witness:

I saw [the plates and other Lehite artifacts] j ust as pla in
as I see this bed (striking the bed beside him with his
hand), and I heard the voice of the Lord, as d istinclly as
I ever heard anything in my life, declaring that the
records of the plates of the Book o f Mormon were
translated by the gi ft and power of God.31
Six years later, Whitmer was interviewed by the leader of the
Reorganized Church of Jesus Ch rist of Lauer Day Saints, Joseph
Smith III :
Rather suggesti vely [Colo nel Gi lesl asked if it mi g ht
not have bee n poss ible that he , Mr. Whitmer. had bee n
mi staken and had si mply been moved upon by some
mental d isturbance, or hall uci natio n, which had deceived him into thinking he saw the Personage. the A ngel, the plates. the Urim and Th ummim. and the sword
of Laban .
How well and d istinctl y I remember the manner in
which Elder Whitmer arose and drew himse lf up to his
full height- a little over six feet-and said. in so le mn
and impressive tones: "No. sir! I was not under any
hallucination, nor was I deceived! I saw with these eyes
and I heard with these ears! I k now whereof I speak!"32

30 Cited in Cook. David Whilmer Imen'iews. 224.
31 Interview wit h Orson Pratt and Joseph F. Smith (Richmond. Mo .. 7-8
September 1818). reported in a letter to President John Taylor and the Council of
the Twelve dated 11 Septe mber 1818. Originally published in the Deseret News.
16 November 1878. and re printed in Cook, David Wllitmer Ifllerviews. 40.
32 Interview with Joseph Smith III ct :I\. (Richmond, Mo.. Ju ly 1884),
origi nally published in The SainlS' Herald, 28 January 1936. and rcpriflled in
Cook, David Whitmer Interviews, 134-5, emphasis in the origina\.
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We are fortunate to have, too, the witness of Joseph Smith' s
family and of many of the other early Latter-day Saints. I shall
select only a few statements from these early bel ievers. a representati ve sample that could be multiplied many times. As William
Smith, the Prophet' s youn ger brother, expressed it in 1875,
The re was not a si ngle member of the fam ily of
su fficient age to know right from wrong but what had
implic it confidence in the statements made by my
brother Joseph conce rnin g his vis ion and the knowledge he thereby obtained concern ing the plates.
Father and mot her believed him ; why shou ld not
the c hildre n? I suppose if he had told crooked stories
abou t othe r things, we might have doubted his word
about the plates, but Joseph was a truthful boy. That
fath er and mot he r believed his report and suffered
persecut ion for that belief shows that he was truthful. 33
When Katherine Sm ith Sali sbury, the sister of the Prophet , first
saw the Book of Mormon, she was convinced that, without God's
guidance, her brother could never have produced such a work. " I
ca n test ify," she later said .
to the fact of the coming forth of the Book of M ormon, ... and also to its truth , and the truth of the ever. Many times
lasting gospe l as contained therein.
when I have read its sacred pages, I have wept like a
child , while the Spirit has borne witness with my spirit
of it s trulh .34
Hyru m Smith , who along with being the Prophe t's loyal e lde r
brother was one of the Eight Witnesses to the plates, wrote in
December 1839 of hi s sufferings in Missouri :
I had bee n abused and thru st into a dun geon, and
confined for months on account of my faith, and the
testimony of Jesus Ch ri st. However I thank God that I
33 Cited ill Milton V. Backman J r.. Joseph Smith's First Vision : Con·
jirmilJg EvideIJet's alld COlJlemf'omry ACCOIlIJts, 2nd cd., rev. and enl. (Salt Lake
City: BookcrOlfl, 1980), 149.

34 Black, Stories from lite Early SaiIJts, 19.
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fe lt a determinat ion to die, rather than deny th e things
which my eyes had seen, which my hand s had hand led,
and which I had borne testi mony to ... ; and I can assure my beloved brethren that I was enabled to bear as
strong a testimony. when nothing but death prese nted
itself. as ever I did in my life. 35
These were not empty words. Four and a half years later. Hyrum
Smith sealed his testimony with his blood at Carthage, Illinois . The
hi storical evidence indicates that he realized his likcly fate and that
he went to it wiJlingly.36 (It is relevant to note here that the Greek
word martyr means "w itness.")
John Taylor also knew Joscph well and nearly died with him at
Carthage Jail. A cultured Engli sh convert, he went on to become
the third president of the Church of Jesus Chri st of Latter-day
Sain ts. But in 1844, while he was st ill recoveri ng from the grievous
wounds that enemies of the church had inflicted on him, he paid
his tribute to the Prophet. He testified that "the Book of Mormon ,
and this book of Doctrine and Covenants of the church, cost the
best blood of the nineteenth century to brin g the m forth for the
sal vation of a ruined world" (D&C 135:6).
The Prophet 's wife, Emma Smith. who knew Joseph Sm ith as
intimately as any human being co uld have. testifi ed to he r e ldest
son of the Book of Mormon two months before her death . Is it
plausible to believe that an elderly mother, knowing that her li fe
was nearing its end, would consc iously mislead he r so n about a
matter of such importance and eternal conseque nce? No. It is obvious. therefore. Ihat Emma Smith' s testimony was the product o f
honest personal convicti on.
The Book of Mormon is of di vine aUlhenticity- 1 have
nol Ihe slightest doubt of it. 1 am sati sfi ed that no man
could have dictated the writing of the manuscripts un less he was ins pired; for, when acting as a scri be, you r
father would dictate to me hour after hour; and when
returnin g after meal s or after interruptions, he woul d at
3S

Ibid., 96.

36 Donna Hill,

Joseph Smilh: The FirSI Mormm/ (Garden

Doubleday, 1977), 402.

City. N.Y. :
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once begin where he had left off, without either seeing
the manuscript or having any portion of it read to him .
Thi s was a usual thing For him to do . It would have
been improbable that a learned man could do this; and,
for one so ignorant and unlearned as he was, it was
si mply impossib le .... The plates oflen lay on the table
without any attempt at concealment, wrapped in a small
linen table cloth , which I had given him to Fold them
in . I once felt of the plmes as they thus lay on the table,
tracing the ir outline and shape. They seemed to be pliable like thick paper, and would rustle with a metallic
sound when the edges were moved by the thumb, as
one does sometimes thumb the edges of a book. 37
My own ancestor, Joseph Knight Jr., recalled hi s earliest
e ncounter with the young Prophet:
In l8271the winter of 1826- 1827] he (my fat he r]
hired Joseph Smi th . Joseph and I worked and slept together. My fath er said Joseph was the best hand he ever
hired. We fo und him a boy of truth. He was about 2 I
years of age. I think it was in November (1 826] he
made known to my Father and I that he had seen a vision, that a personage had appeared to him and told
him where the re was a go ld book of ancient date buried, and if he wou ld follow the directions of the angel
he could get it. We were told it in secret. . . My fath e r
and I believed what he told us. I think we were the first
[to believeJ aFter hi s fat her'S fam ily (and probably
Martin Harri s). ... At last he got the plates, and rode in
my fathe r's wagon and carried them home. 3l:1
Durin g the night of 22 September 1827, at the conclusion of
the prec ise day on which Jose ph Smith rece ived the go lden plates
from the Hill Cumorah , Vi iate and Heber C. Kimball and their
ne ighbors John Greene and " Father Young" watched a spectacu lar vis ion of an army of soldiers in the sky for hours. Only
37 Cited by Black. Slorie.f from lilt' E(lrly Sain/S, 9t-2.
38 Autobiography of Joseph Knight Jr. , p. 1 (church archi ves), cited i n
B.:lckman. Eyewitness AceD/mts, 72.
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later. when they encountered early missionaries. did they appreciate the timing and significance of what they had seen.39 Many o f
the distinctive doctrines of Mormonism were revealed to So lomon
Chamberlain even before the publication of the Book of Mormon,
and he was led by the Spirit to the Smith family at the very time
the book was at the printer's. "A sweet melodi ous vo ice" testified
to Luman Shurtliff of the calling of Joseph Smith and the truth of
the Book of Mormon.40 Bri gham Young recalled several indi viduals (clearly beyond the better-known "offi cial" witnesses to
the Book of Mormon) "who handled the plates and conversed
with the angels of God." One of the early members of the Q uorum of the Twelve, President Young said. "prayed, and the vision
of his mind was opened, and the angel of God came and laid the
plates before him, and he saw and hand led them, and saw the
angel , and conversed with him as he would with one of his
fri end s."41 The angel Moroni appeared to Oli ver Gran ger.42 An
an gel showed the plates to Harrison Burgess. 4 3 Two of the three
Nephites appeared to the skeptical Benjamin Brown and testified
to him of the truth of the Book of Mormon. When they left, the
Spirit warned him, "Now , you know for yourself! You have seen
and heard! If you now fall away, there is no forgiveness for
you ."44
We are blessed, even, with the witness of some early nonLatter-day Saints. for example, historians have recovered an interview with a Presbyterian lady, a Mrs. Palmer, who grew up on a
farm close to Joseph Smith's. She
said her father loved youn g Joseph Smith and oft en
hired him to work with hi s boys. She was about six

39 Ciled by Black. SIQ ries Jrom Ihe Early Sa inls. 7-8. On this incident.
see Daniel C. Pelerson, "Heavenl y Signs and Aerial Combat," Suns/one ( MarchApril 1979): 27-32.
40 See Blac k. SloriesJrom Ihe Ea r/y Sain lS, 7 1-2.
41 Brig ham Young, JD 7:1 64 (5 Ju ne 1859). That c:Jrl y a~st le. whoever
he was, later fe ll :lway, said President Young, warning Ihat c ~ cn Ihose with
strong and seemingly invincible fai th can lose thei r testimon ics.
42 See Black. Siories Jrom Ihe Early Soinls, 10.
43 See ibid., 27.
44 Sce ibid.. 3 1.
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years old, she said, when he first came to their home .
She remembered, she said, the excitement stirred up
among some of the people over the boy's first vision,
and of hearing her father con tend that it was only the
sweet dream of a pure-minded boy.
She stated that one of thei r ch urch leaders came to
her fat her to remonstrate again st hi s al lowing such
close friendship between his family and the "S mith
boy," as he ca lled him. Her fath er, she said, defended
hi s own positi on by say ing that the boy was the best
help he had ever found. 45
In later days, however, the visit of Moroni, and the translation
of the Book of Mormon- wh ich made clearer the demanding
nalure of the religious claims of the restoration- unfortunately
inj ured the famil y's affect ion for young Joseph beyond repai r.
Early participants in the emergence of the church knew what some
perhaps overly sophi sticated observers today do not: There can be
no co mpromi se, no middle ground , on the question of whether or
not God spoke to Joseph Smith. A choice is inescapabl e. And, I
am convinced, it is designed to be so.
But we are not left with merely nineteenth-century witnesses to
the truth of the gospel. The remarkable text of the Book of
Mormon is itself internal evidence of its truth . Its complexi ty, its
rich ness, and the facI that so many generations of varied peop le,
of various nationalities and cultures, have found it satisfying,
speak el oquen tly of the power of what the Lord did throug h the
Prophet Joseph Smith.
Parley Prall , to choose one examp le, remembered hi s first encounter wi th the Book of Mormon: " I read all day; eating was a
burden, I had no desire for food; sleep was a burden when the
nigh t came, for I preferred reading to s leep. "46 Daniel Spe ncer
Jr. was a prosperous Massachu setts merchant. "One day, when his
son was with him in hi s st udy, he suddenly burst into a n ood of
tears, and exclaimed: 'My God, the thing is true, and as an honest
45

Cited from a typescript by Truman G. Madsen. "Guest Editor's
BYU Studies 9/3 (1969): 235.
6 Cited by Black. Stories from the ElIffy &liIllS. 64.
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man I mu st embrace it; but it will cost me all I have got o n
earth.''' 47 George Cannon of Li verpool read the book thro ugh
twice, conc luding that "No wicked man cou ld write suc h a book
as this; and no good man would write it , unless it were true and he
were commanded of God to do so. "48
Mounting external evidence s upports the Book of Mormon as
well. And this is exactly as the Lord foretold it to his early servants. In an interview with James H. Hart, in 1883, David Whitmer
recalled that
When we [the WitnessesJ were first told to publish
our statement, we felt s ure the peo ple would not believe
it, for the Book told of a people who were refined and
dwelt in large cities; but the Lo rd told us that He would
make it known to the people, and people s hould di scover the ruins of lost cities and abundant evidence o f
the truth of what is wrinen in the Book.49
This. I am firmly convinced, is currentl y being fulfilled
through the efforts of the Foundation for Ancient Researc h and
Mormon Studies (FARMS) and 01 hers doing similar work. (A re cent reread ing of John L. Sorenson's An Ancien t American Setting for the Book of Mormon has le ft me impressed, all over again,
with the insight and general plausibility o f its suggesti ons.)
Most impo rtantly, the evidence of the Spirit is available to
those who seek it. It for one, have received the wi tness of the Spirit ,
and I bear testimony that the Book of Mormon is what it claims to
be, and that the gospel is true. The gospel is not just a myth, a
pretty story. It rests on literal , historical truth .
"Wherefore seei ng we also are co mpassed about with so great
a cl oud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin
which doth so easi ly beset us, and let us run with patience the race
that is set before us" ( Hebrews 12:1). President Hinckley has told
the story of a young Asian military officer from a no n-C hri sti an
backgro und, who accepted the gospel and was baptized wh ile
training in the United States. E lder Hinckl ey (not yet pres ident o f
47 Cited by ibid .. 76.
48 Cited by ibid., 26.
49 Imcrview with James II. Han (Ric hmond. Mo.. 21 August 1!183). as
recorded in Hart's notebook; rcprintcd ill Cook, David IVhilmer l/IIen·jews. 96.
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the church) asked him what would happen when he returned
home. "My family will be di sappointed," the youn g man rep lied.
"1 suppose they will cast me out. They will regard me
as dead. As for my future and my career, I assume that
all opportunity will be foreclo sed against me." "A re
you wi lli ng to pay so greal a price for the gospel?" EIder Hinckley questioned . Tears rose to the you ng
man 's eyes as he responded, " It 's true, isn' t it?" When
Elder Hinckley replied, "Yes , it' s true," the man concluded, "Then what else matters?"50
And. truly, what else does matter?
Thu s the fal se traditions of the world are coun tered by the tradition of the gospe l, which we affirm to be true and God-g iven. In
ot her words, a righteous tradition exists, a tradition whose origin is
to be sought elsewhere than in the apostate cultures in and amo ng
whi ch we live our daily li ves. It is a tradition that we are divinely
obligated to pass on to those who have not yet received it (Mosiah
26:1). Ncphite identity, for instance, rested not merely on their
rejection of Lamanite tradition but on their acceptance of the
record s and trad ition of their fathers (A lma 3: 11 ). Not all traditions of all fathers are fal se. "Therefore, brethren, stand fast, and
hold the trad itions whic h ye have been taught" (2 Thessalonians
2: 15).
Shall the youth of Zion falter
In defend ing truth and right?
While the e nemy assai leth .
Shall we shrink or shun the fight? No!
T rue to the faith that our parents have cherished,
True to the truth for whic h martyrs have perished.
To God's command .
Sou l, heart. and hand,
Faithful and true we will ever stand. 51

50 Sheri L. Dew. Co Fonmrd will! f"oilh: The Biogmphy of CON/Oil 8.
Hinckley (Salt Lake City: Dcserel Book, 1996),364.
51 "True to the F:ljlh," Hymns, 110. 254.
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Editor's Picks
Having concl uded on that rather militant note, I wi ll now
assume the black robes of the judge. As has become traditional in
recent issues of the Review, I shall now list certain texIs or items
treated in the present issue and shall offer my own (necessarily
subjective) ratings. I have formed my opinions, in some cases,
from personal and direct acquaintance with the materials in question. In all cases, I have determined the rankings after readi ng the
reviews published here in and after furth er conversations either
with the relevant rev iewers or with those who assist in the editing
of the Review. But the final judgments, and the final blame for
makin g them, are mine. This is how the rating system works:

****

•••
••
•

Outstanding, a seminal work of the kind that appears
only rarely .
Enthusiastically recommended .
Warmly recommended .
Recommend ed.

So, at last, and for whatever val ue and utility they may have.
here are my ratings for the items that we fee l we can reco mmend
from the present issue of the FARMS Review of Books:

•••

•
•• •
•
•

••
•• •
••

••

Marilyn Arnold , Sweet Is lhe Word: Reflections Ofl lhe
Book of Morm OIl- IIS Narrative, Teachings, and People.
Allan K. Burgess. Timely Tmths from lhe Book of
Mormon .
Heroes from the Book of Mormon .
Michael T. Griffit h, One Lord, Olle Faith: Writings of
the Earl)' Christiall Fathers (I S Evideflces of the Restoration.
Lynn M. and Hope A. Hilton. Discovering Lehi: New
Evidence of LeM alZd Nephi ill Arabia.
Katherine Myers, The Lehi Tree: A Novel.
Nurturing Fa ith th rough the Book of Mormon .
Glenn L. Pearson and Reid E. Bankhead, Building Faith
with the Book of MormOIl.
Ethan Sm ith . View of the Hebrews .
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XX IX

Michael R. Todd. Ted E. Van Horn . and Mark Van
Horn, Book of Mormon SLOries (C D-ROM).

Finally. 1 wish to ex press my gratitude to the reviewers for
their efforts in evaluating the books and other material s that YJC
have asked them to exa mine. Shirley S. Ricks and Al ison V. P.
Cou tts, assisted by Claire Foley, did most of the real work in getling Ihe reviews rcady for publication. Mel vin J. Thorne offered
useful comments and c rilicis m. I am indebted to each of them for
their contribution s.
We em ploy the abbreviat ions that are customary in Latte r-day
Sa inI publishing. The Journal of Discourses appears as JD , while
TPJS refe rs to Teachings of the Prophet Joseph Smith and HC
denotes B. H. Roberts's comp ilation of the Hi.Hory of the Church
(wh ic h is co mmonl y but incorrectly referred 10 as the Documentary History of tile Church) and CHC denotes Comprehensive
History of the Church (writte n by B. H. Roberts).

